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Mr. Tom Kelley, Ass's. Dir. 
U.S.Secret Service 
1800 0. St., NW, #845 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 

Your letter of July 20 does not really romPond to mine of June 10  mad leaven un' 

answered other question I have asked. In it you say your controls 705 and 782 are t
he follow—

ups to 767. I have been to the Archibes, obtained copies, and they are, not followsu
ps 

but, although involving the some people, deal with other matters. The follow...up I seek 
deals with the report °Ewald was some kind of government informant, not with allege

d 

plots to kill Castro. The information I gals you that the contents of this report w
ere 

immediately Phoned to the Commission comes from a CortLieerion memorandum which states this 
explicitly. I haVe loaned my copy to someone, but I believe it says you did the phasing. 
I would appreciate it it you could provide or reforms to the information I seek, not what 
I do not seek. And I certainly would hate to have to write, when I return to that writi

ng, 

that thu Secret Service had no further interest in the report that the man accused of 

killing the President it vats protecting was some kind of government informant. 

I have asked to be able to see the 17 stills 
4 
 Oa= Rush supplied. Your control 703 

Says he gave them to the Secret Service and has yud personally involved in that 
investigation. 

It could not be more explioit on the point or my interest, "....Oswald and two other
 subjects 

passing ont...circulars....* These are not at the Archives. Whether I see them at th
e 

Archives or in your office is immaterial to me, but I would like to be able to see 
them 

soon. Will you please tell me when and where this will be possible? 

Yen have not responded to mg letter asking for an accurate accounting of the handling 
of the autopsy film. I returned to this in the third paragraph of my letter of the 

16th. 

This leaves me in the position, when I write of that, of deciding whether you or Ra
nkin 

or either were truthful. I would much prefer to be able to write fully and accurately and 
not to have to report conflict in statements, espeoislly on a subject like this. What 

new can Isere and therefore may seems to depend upon. what you can provide. If you do not 

provide it, and when my requests for it extend over so many years, there is little 
else 

I will be able to write and I will have to set forth the confliot as the records I 
have been 

able to obtain leave it. 

Very few writers can =sill take theta° and make the effort I do to lea= the truth. 
All °Malaise make that cost toe mudh, waste too such time. The inevitable result is such 

sick stuff as you will find in The Nation of the 19th, where Fred Cook, an established 
writer with a good reputation, says, in effect, that the Secret Service set the President 
up for the assassination. Needless, wrongful neoreojr, the withholding of information, is 
what inspires this kind of writing, these kinds of suspicions. 

Sincerely,. 

Herold Weisb::.rg 



Thomas J. 16 ey 
Assistant Dix ctor 

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
	 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20226 

July 20, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg 

In response to your letter of June 10, 1971, a review of 
our files reflects that the follow-up reports relative to Secret 
Service Control 767 are Secret Service documents No. 705 and 
No. 782. 

There is no information in our files concerning when or 
whether the subject matter of any of these reports were "phoned 
to the Commission." As you know the Commission and Com-
mission staff had access to all of the information in our files 
during their deliberation and all of the information furnished 
by Alonzo Hudkins was thoroughly discussed with and by the 
Commission and its staff. 

If documents No. 705 and No. 782 cannot now be located in 
the Archives we would upon request of the Archives furnish 
them an additional copy of these documents for transmittal to 
you. However, our records reflect that these were released 
by the Secret Service on August 12, 1965. 

Very truly yours, 


